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Nickname and Shoe Size
I, I’m getting close
You feel my breath
You are exposed
I’ve picked your brains
Still it does not explain
Who you are
So I took your pulse
And counted your scars		
Your fingerprints
It’s come that far
I roamed through your garbage
Listened in on your calls
Paid a visit to your ex
But that isn’t all
I know about your password
And the little fling you had
Your nickname and your shoe size
I checked up on all of that
Still non of that explains
What your heart contains
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You, I’m on to you
I read you diary
I’ve been there too
I xeroxed every page 		
But who you are when you’re off-stage 		
I still don’t know
Although I scrutinized your X-rays
I stooped that low
You’d think I was an expert
But there you go
I roamed through your garbage
Listened in on your calls
Paid a visit to your X
But that isn’t all
I know about your password
And the little fling you had
Your nickname and your shoe size
I checked up on all of that
Still non of that explains
What your heart contains
Wouldn’t Be the First time
It wouldn’t be the first time
If I stepped down
It wouldn’t be the first time
I nearly drowned
It wouldn’t be the first time
If I hit bottom ground, no
It wouldn’t be the first time
It wouldn’t be the first time
If I tripped and fell
This wouldn’t be the first day
I spent in hell

And you wouldn’t be the first man
I lured from his shell		
And it wouldn’t be the first time, well
It’s gotta be the last time
Yet it’s gotta be the last
It’s gotta be the last time
It wouldn’t be the first time
I tried to run
Yours wouldn’t be the first door
I hammered on
And it wouldn’t be the first time
If I came undone
It wouldn’t be the first time
I was in over my head
It wouldn’t be the first time
If I regret
It wouldn’t be the first time
We hit it off and yet
It’s gotta be the last time
It’s gotta be the last
It’s gotta be the last time
When Pigs Fly
There comes a time
When men don’t fight over ground
When all our needs will be met
When there’s enough love to go around
Oh well eventually
When pigs fly and when fish drown in the sea
There comes a time
When every child will be fed
When the man in the bank says, “Here you go,
Take what you need just go ahead”
Oh well eventually
When pigs fly and when fish drown in the sea
That is when
Not before, not until then
Will you realize
Will you see
That you have always loved me?
When will you realize
Will you see
That you have always loved me?
There comes a day
We all die old and satisfied
‘Cause what we set out to do is done
By then there is peace all worldwide
Oh well eventually
When pigs fly and when fish drown in the sea
That is when
Not before, not until then
When will you realize
Will you see

That you have always loved me?
Will you ever realize
Will you see
That you have always loved me
Yes it’s a cold day in hell
When pigs fly, yes I know
I know very well
That is when
Not before, not until then
Accidentally on Purpose
I accidentally ran into you on purpose
I deliberately wore a sexy dress by chance
When you appeared out of nowhere
At the usual time
As luck would have it
You had no other plans
And as we walked
We stumbled on a little restaurant
To my surprise there was a table waiting
And although I know the kiss was unintentional
It fitted perfectly
Into the equation
I’m all for giving fate a helping hand
To move things along a little faster
I can’t recommend to anyone
Just to sit back and wait
Once you know what you’re after
I read your latest novel coincidentally
Your sister she’s a fan and has all of my CDs
So we know about each other
As if by chance
We might not have a future
But we’re destined for romance
I’m all for giving fate a helping hand
To move things along a little faster
I can’t recommend to anyone
Just to sit back and wait
Once you know what you’re after

In Case of Fire
In case of fire
Break glass
In the case of you and me
Best let it pass
‘Cause this is not
Who I want to be
But I do admit to feeling
The strangest urgency
In case of fire
Do not open doors
In case it’s a firestorm
I’d let it roar
Keep it contained
Don’t lose your calm
Just let it run its course
And there’ll be no true cause for alarm
In case of fire
Use the stairs
In case it’s love
Get out of there
Avoid exposure
Hide your feet of clay
Follow the exit sign
Go look for the fire escape
In case the fire
Will not subside
I don’t know what to say
But you can try
To call this number
Ain’t that what it says,
“In case of emergency”
You can always call me
One and Lonely
It’s not that I mind
Switching on the light when I come in late
And having just one dish to wash
That I can appreciate
What do I care about dinner for two
When I can have friends over
Any day of the week
I don’t mind
Dozing off without humdrum pillow talk
I still hike a lot
Now I listen to music when I walk
What do I care about holyday snaps
Taken by some stranger
I don’t need that to remember

It’s not that I mind
Frying both steaks although I’ll have just the one
The other will go in the fridge then
Then I’ll have it tomorrow with my lunch
What do I care about your coy compliments
I have a full size mirror
I can always consult
I don’t mind
Having no one to argue with out loud
I draw up a list in my head of pros and cons
When I’m in doubt
What do I care about old things and old songs
They’re just pieces from the wreckage
I don’t need them to remember
To remember
Are You One of Those Guys?
You could be the kind of guy
Who watches golf on your giant TV
Who owns a big black leather settee
Are you one of those guys
Who remember your mom’s birthday
While most likely you will not remember mine?
You could be the kind of guy
Who’ll never let me drive the car
Who’s no good yet happily plays the guitar
Are you one of those guys
All cheerful in the morning
Who thinks sleeping in is just a waste of time?
Yes it may very well be so
You’re the kind of guy I don’t need to know
And since my expectations are incredibly low
You can’t disappoint me
So shouldn’t we just give it a go?
You could be the kind of guy
Who can’t buy a decent gift
Unless provided with a shopping list
Are you one of those guys
Who likes camping in the wild
And sees hotels as a needless luxury?
Yes it may very well be so
You’re the kind of guy I don’t need to know
But since my expectations are incredibly low
You can’t disappoint me
So shouldn’t we just give it a go?

Trip to the Moon
Roger and over the floor is yours
I’ll get in line and join the tour
Around, around
Show me around, around

Immersed in dark blue crepe de chine
I’m still clinging to my dream
But dawn is lurking here and there
Behind the curtains, every where
I try to slip back down unseen

I’ve been doing all the talking for so many years
Now I’ll be quiet as a mouse I’ll be all ears
Won’t make a sound, a sound
I’m just gonna hang around, around

When light flickers
Wedge their way
Into my head
They take advantage of the gap
Between two dreams

What have you got to say for yourself
Show me some of the little secrets
From your top most shelf
Show me around, around
Show me some of what you found, you found

As the engulfing tide of sleep
Withdraw, I almost want to weep
Exposed to life in general
And overly emotional
Relieved to recognize

Big Girl
I can take my kids to see the doctor
In due time for their shots
I can sign a contract or take out a loan
I can show up on time
For a job interview
And the flat I live in now is my own
‘Cause I’m a big girl now
Yes I’m a big girl now
If I lose a button on my jacket
I sew it right back on
And I check the washing labels when I wash
I consider my bike helmet
A fashion accessory
And nakedness no longer makes me blush
‘Cause I’m a big girl now
Yes I’m a big girl now
Yet when it comes to you
I just started crawling
I’m a bloody ingénue
I’m fumbling and falling
For you
I can order stuff on the internet
With my credit card
And I argue rather than losing my head
I can stand up and speak
In a room full of strangers
And I do my my tax return myself no sweat
‘Cause I’m a big girl now
Yes I’m a big girl now
Yet when it comes to you
I just started crawling
I’m a bloody ingénue
I’m fumbling and falling
For you

You always tell me
You’re coming soon
But you are less attainable
Than a trip to the moon
I know you’ve got it stashed away somewhere
But if you don’t find it soon I’ll be out of here
Can’t wait around, around
Just can’t hang around, around
You always tell me
You’re coming soon
But you are less attainable
Than a trip to the moon
Roger and over the floor is yours
I’ll get in line and join the tour
Around, around
Submarine
Still wrapped in some beguiling dream
I’m in a deep-sea submarine
The water’s velvety and blue
A giant whale comes into view
Like some aquatic limousine

A sound I know
Now patiently I’m
Waiting for
The slow return of memories
Of who I am
Love Is an Old Toyota
The paintwork is in good condition still
Slightly chipped from careless driving in the fast lane
The trunk is full of miles and memories
Gathered at each crossroad, every scenic detour
Love is an old Toyota
Good condition, vintage motor
Up the hill and down the slope
Afloat in seats soft as a sofa
We still cruise shoulder to shoulder
In the old Toyota
Windshield wipers working like a clock
Some corrosion, yet again the chrome is shining
Small repairs keep coming that we know
Surely there are faster cars and cheaper thrills yet
Love is an old Toyota
Good condition vintage motor
Up the hill and down the slope
Afloat in seats soft as a sofa
We still cruise shoulder to shoulder
In the old Toyota
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